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Hints to Housewives tell
them to pay attention to the condition of
the milk the milkman delivers Innearly all cases the neck rim of the bottie to nicked or cracked and tiny splinters

glass are found on the paper coverthat serves aa a cork The tops of bot
tU a alas look aa if the usedthem aa foot rests depositing more or toes
real estate on Ute neck of the bottles
On opening the bottle most people cuelessly remove tbe stopper tbe glass splin-

ters come In the milk and are swallowed
Such tiny splinters of glass have I found
that they easily float and stick to the
foam on top milk

Perhaps this to the reason so many com-
plain of dyspepsia but in reality It ta
the glass splinter that plays havoc and
causes ulcer of tie stomach

Make the housewife or servants refuse
all but dean bottles and especially thou
with cracked neck or nicked and a
good deal toes atomach complaint will be
the result

Xvw to Sloan Cameo
Take a dean toothbrush and soap suds

brush gently Clean off with cold water
lap up moisture with a clean piece of linen
do not ran aa It will make cameo shiny

If cameo has taken color of age put in
strong sunlight under a blue heaven
blue gels ores A H

A H auggeata the remedy In this
same breath te which be names the dis-
ease The i ifl g of such a state of

Boa In the hands of the housekeep-
ers themselves If they would decline to
take the mitt bottles when they arrive in
the condition described and would write
a note to the dairy from which the milk
cornea giving this reason for tbe refusal
there would soon be an Improvement It
l by submitting to such abuses aa this
that parses encourage impositions and

eating
direction for cleaning cameos comes

with especial appoatteneaa just now when
these stones an emerging from a long

clod of retirement and coming Into
fashionable use attain

recently gave a redpe for clean

for other suggestions I give
the following for tried it I have
found It not wanting

Take one quart bran Boil with enough
water to make the consistency of thin

Strata well Wash in this
j no soap required Rinse In same
kind of water a little thinner than first
water Whoa enough Iron on side
intended to be used aa wrong side TIde
makes goods like new and Is certainly not
a dangerous process and not an explosive-
one

This la a recipe well worth paving and
a this says pause a
high recommendation In not being ex
plosive

HAXP you herewith two simple but
very woeful household recipes-

L cleaning gold silver and
all plated or common metalware also win
dow looking mix common

and ply with damp woolen or flannel
rag

2 cleaning and polishing stoves
make a of and alcohol
Rub on briskly with soft

For ten cents enough of either of above
pan be made to last years as it takes
very little to do good work

Of course I have an axe to trine
paper have forgotten the name of paper

the name of God in fifty 80

different languages I have dace lost It
I am very anxious to obtain the list once
mote win appreciate It very much if

of your will be

inform me where I can obtain It I also
had a Dst the number of times
variova word appear in the Bible etc
1 wDvlo1 also like that and any other to
urmattov containing facts about the Bible
which are m any way peculiar or not
genetnlly known

My request somewhat
euBar to yon but I assure you that I do
not ask you out of Idle

Tfcakta In advance for In-

formation may give me and hoping

ntonee 1 asa

This vales of the two receipts given
hi the above ettntrflration to surely

ee fsjpal some other member of
tbe aeaatfCaney to set work to try
t too
This list of wttcb site

that some on of our will
a look for
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S The creamed sweet
art ready to strut

2 The cream sauce should be kept 3 It is stirred over the flame until thoroughly heated
in a covered until the time for use

to ttt abeorbini the taste pi

4 The sweetbreads are added and allowed to come to a boll
tar

prevent

M tout other tltliigt in the re ator
clad

i7

best can you find time recreation
and your social duties

System system system There ta no
better rule for the busy mother Let each
duty of the day be done at the same time
and in the same way Let each dish or
spoon be kept In the most convenient
place for particular article and let it

cleansed and returned to its place aa
soon as possible after it is OFcd

If father is away all and two of
tbe children go to school perhaps you
have two or three lunches to prepare
every morning In this case do not get

fast and rush the lunches Into the
boxes Take a few minutes before bed
time in tbe evening and prepare every
thing

you can sit down with the f
enjoy your meal

If there is breakfast food that takes
some time to eook have It In the double
boiler ready to put over the lire when
you put on the teakettle In the morning

for

Del flurried after break

on a covered dish
and try In the lunc

of your breakfast ue tOeII Then
and

rest

getting

necessary
tow whilepot-

hons

¬

¬

If you are going to bake potatoes for
breakfast have them small enough to cook
quickly and pop them Into the oven when
you the fire It is easier to do these
little things at night than in the morning

If your bedroom Is on the same
with the kitchen you can slip on warn
wrapper and slippers and get your are
lighted before you even If you
sleep upstairs you can bring your clothes
down and dress by the dining room or
parlor fire and your breakfast can we
cooking host from the minute you are
out of bed

Teach each child to be systematic and
helpfaL Baby will soon learn to drots
himself with the of one of the older
children If you begin right The children
should rise when you do and be fully
dressed by breakfast ready to help
a little If necessary before

After the last goodbye In sold I think-
It pays for mother to take a little rest itbaby is not cross Then baby some-
thing to with and Insist that he shall
amuse himself while mother 14 busy TftU
easily becomes a habit with a normal

t

time
hool th

¬

that cerebral derangement which mani-
fests Itself In functional disease te

Teachers should understand
that unwillingness to study and a decid-
ed preference for miscblevousnese do not
necessarily mean that the child Is tb
Incarnation of original sin or that he
is possessed of the devil It Is quite evi-
dent that unless the brain has sufitctent
nourishment It cannot develop The flesh
Is flabby the blood pressure Is tow the

up to standard and the

t the brain depends on the contraction

Is not

uu

fun-
damental

hart fail to do
The whole matter of driving the bleed

¬

¬

¬

A HE very newest wreath for a bride
by the way la no longer tompaeed
of the traditional orange blossom

or myrtle but la now made of pure whits
Easter Niles the foliage of this orange
blossom only berg used Another Inno-
vation at the wedding of the moment la-

the flower muff while la Invariably
by the bridesmaids Instead of a

bouquet
The fashions In bats change so

ly in Paris that to be up te
quldc

to

e

ear-
ned

¬

¬

DRY KESCE MEAT

4 pounds of beef
2 pounds of eeocUeM raisins

xrondi ox currants
pound of beef suet

2 pounds of brown sugar
Scant peck tart appk

clove allspice and etnnamem to suit
taste

Boil beef until tender than
fine or UM a moat grinder chop
iwt Peel core and na
plea fine Then mix together with
the fruit sugar and spices Xfcc

M that the ingredients win bo thor-
oughly blended and peek dawn Into
a stone jar This quantity win make
about one gallon of mince most Who
wanted for use take out desired quan-
tity and moisten with awoet cider or
brandy or a mixture of both if the
flavor of liquor is liked Those op
posod to these can secure excellent
results by moistening with a mixture-
of vinegar and water with a little
sugar added to it 34 A D

FIVEMINUTE CAKE
vtne cup sugar quarter cup butter

two eggs one and twothirds flour two

h I

d
alto

well

2
a

¬

¬

4 Dainty sandwiches of bread
and butter in cutout shapes are
lei

the dash and heated stirring all the
while When the sweetbreads are add
ed the stirring continues until the boil

reached The is then
towered and a wineglass of sherry
added This may served on toast or
In patty cups

make a pint of cream sauce taketwo tablespoons of butter two of flour
one putt of cream or milk half teaspoon
of salt mixed with the flour Blend the
buttes and flour until a smooth paste
then put on tbe ore and add gradually
the cream Stir until theproper vcreamz consistency Is reached

should twenty minutes ThisUty serves four
are simply parboiled

To make the famed and butter Into
dainty little eamfwfchee Is much nicerto hare the spreading of It at

the of rettttyVied sandwiches add title
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child
Tike up each of the day In its reg

ular order as beet suits your domesticeconomy but think it out and see what
the best way stick to itTeach father and the children to takecare of their own clothes books and toys

To have a them and return themto their places in use Svenbaby after he walk wiTlighted to pick up breads andpaper to help muaaftr ifare kept picked up there will not
dusting

a neighbor comes to the back doer in
the midst of a belay morning there Is no
rule of etiquette that compete to dropyour work for a long gossip You can
work and talk too If necessary If you
are let strong it fa to take

rests during the morning or vary
your work so that you are not on your

too long at one time Allow for these
vests your system and have them at

lar Intervals Time yourself and
vflfteen minutes or half an hour

f
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of the esomotor system Every emo-
tion every physical exertion resin on
the blood pressure You can with proper
instruments flnd the difference in blood
pressure as the result of outward stim-
ulus Sometimes certain nerves fall to
react and then you have alnggishneM
of circulation and the necessary result
in the development of the brain You
find In the case of the Insane If you
can stimulate the circulation the men-
tal la sometimes increased wltb-
onr anything more

It must be remembered that In the
most degenerate type of the atypical

¬

¬

¬

one must have hat very week at
least The Car toque as it was taped
had too great a to last long albeit
a wore comfortable little hat there never

Today the very newest wanting
eau is a threecoiwred hat with a

care pet very definitely

face the other two flat sides having
greet boux of ribbon which tall partly
oo heir at the back and stand putt

the
stlldhtlnetly to be no

nat side is worn the

anew
vague

conspicuous but
t the scenes

tej yoonfuls baking powder half evn
milk vas teaspoonf vanilla

33kgjiow eake if baked in layer
with a banana while

cake a good loaf

S35QW CMXE

Contributed

together quarter of a of
with one cup of sugar and add-

attftnw twethirda flour sifted
with tw and a half teaspoonfuls bak
jng powder alternately with
slip f milk until both a stirred-
in Lastly fold in the whites of two
agga beaten to a stiff froth and Ha-

ver with half a teaspoonful of T-

nllte
With the yolks of the foregoing and

OM more egg I make a

GRAHAM BREAD

Make Paige a for white bread
when light mix with it ono part

white flour two parts Graham and
to mike up a full meaaure a
of Indian meal and a teaspoonful of
salt Knead as you would white

rt u

lf a

and

its

realm
bttt I

a

¬

7 After towering the Hffat a daefa of sherry gives just the right flavor

Dont become addicted to pernicious ac-
tlvtty and think you can never sit down
without some work in your hands

You owe it to your family and yourself
to be at your beat mentally and physically
By systematizing your work you can be

will find for the sewing and
mending at regular hours without

on your rest periods Teach the
older children to darn and sew on buttons
If a button conies off or to loose
that it be attended to at once Ifthere

little tear in skirt or apron
It be mended before it gets Ifdaughter is going oat tomorrow night
ask what she is going to wear and if it
is in order tonight If son has a bard
lesson to him It Is easier to
do It first and play afterward

System will soon become a habit with
each one of the family and household
wUl run along easily You will and time
to look over latest magazine or run
out now and then for a call or to the mis-
sionary meeting at the church without

that some forgotten press
lag on you When each duty is m Its

prepare ten

the

the

en-
croaching

le-
a bigger

duty ja
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SPORTS from superintendents of
institutions for the

and epileptics and of
schools for deaf and blind
particularly meet recent

ones coincide to a marked degree In
tbe condition that women are far more
efficient than men in the work of these
Institutions

While Dr Lorena the famous surgeon
has been the admiration of
both hemispheres by straightening the
limbs of crippled
factors of humanity are straightening
the unbal
anced little ones

An entirely new system haa been de
of children who are

feebleminded says a leading KngUsh
publication

There are hundreds oi children
throughout the country who so far

that the ordinary school Is
not fitted for their education Two out
of children are said to
be so constituted that they are unfit to
make their living if educated In the ordi-
nary way but out of these two in a
thousand onethird are capable of be-
ing turned Into useful they
receive a special scientific Draining

It to a vocation that
to the sympathies of women and

and aa Increasing number of highly
educated and cultured ladies turn-
ed their attention to thus system of
teaching as a source of livelihood

An Infinite patience an over-
whelming pity and sympathy for these
poor mental waifs of the substratum of
society are two essentials for fuecooa tn
the work

UNHAPPY IN SCHOOL UFE

These defective children a
able life If sent to ordinary schools
Most of them are so backward that
they become a laughing stork among
their comrades others are abnormally
timid while others are excessively mis
chievous Atypical children it their
minds are not corrected grow uP miser
able Ignorant perhaps eves

men and women has
at last in and shown how these
children may be turned into boys
and girls and made useful members of

some physical pro
Uon of one aide of the

larger than the otkr or some
underdeveloped or overde-

An number them suffer
from some obstruction of the seas and
throat stash a adenoid
cauao a unnatanl Irritation and render
continued mental appUoaUen and eon
centratton

Many offer from defect of the eyes
and Marina which jtfor them t ieiag
on at the ordUmry school where
gait an

that they cannot pay continued atten
tion l aasons

An MMMttla part of this of ed
u mt m in tu tho phyaical d f ct
that ace eapa lee the msata one

The sclentiflo theory hotda that when
Sfj Hflc sense organs are affected th
only thing necessary to to cure those
Acl atm provided they are curable

Th titling of gin sues to a child may
t r v to be a cure for bad temper and

ical faculty baa tang slnee dta-
tnat of various

kinds nasal troubles catarrh of the
d alao of the stomaob adenoid

vegetations ere a souice-
ot a d derangementa oven
of and

An pathologist haa
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CREAMED SWEETBREADS A CHAFING
DISH DAINTY

GOOD chafing dish dainty for a
late supper Is creamed sweet

on toast with
coffee ad little broad and but
sandwiches It very salts

nt It that it to

sweetbreads are prepared In advance
without in any way from the deli-
cacy of the dish

A pair of sweetbreads ene pint of
cream sauce and a dash ot sherry ant
the Ingredients

The sweetbreads should be cut In small
discs The cream seas to first put in

A Ien

Its
requiring only beau at

the tIlDe the and

tying

as mua

¬

¬

child the most unconscious movements
have to be taught arch for instance

the bending of the arm walling the
spreading and dosing of the fingers etc
Formal exerctoea are frequently tbe
worst agencies for this training Plays
and games well selected and directed an-
swer the purpose much better Games
and especially outdoor games are one of
the best means of arousing and training

children
whose mind Is illbalanced Is

helped by brine made to walk along a
straight chalk line for a abort every
day A little girt who la in the habit of

U

defective

<

¬

ARELOVES TIE LATEST F R THE BRIDAL rDII

up aa pompon roeafte Inside the brim
to mid either a few folds of tulle or a
wreath of small flowers and the whole
hat to worn well tilted forward a style

i which suits the type of
face meat admirably

Big white of ehUton
tulle or stitched silk are being made
for the Riviera bats a rule one does
not see nearly ao many hats in
Paris as in The French woman
delights a bift bqw under her chin

pignnt French

Len
hi

fd fP tix Q 1AII7
bread andadd a cupful of molasses
a you do BO Hake a soft dough and
let it riae half aa hour longer than
you need for white breed When
twice the original knead again
and set for the t Bake in

steady oven

CHOCOLATE CAEA3IELS

Melt together hi a
saucepan two of brown sugar
a half pound of chocolate broken
amall with a tearupful of water
Boil until a JjUwdjoppcd in cold
water hardens thai odd twoteaspoon-
fvb of vanilla and two tablespoon
fnb of

squares

CREAMED POTATOES

Peel white potatoes rut into
small dice of uniform size Boil un
til tender and drain Make a white
sauce of o heaping tahlc poonful each
of butter mild flwur ttui pour
theae when blended with a pint of
milk Stir until thick and smooth

of minced parsley

s

pq

butter into
paM mArk

and

upon

put in the I U

with salt ftn ppcatJ addl

sine
lri r

a

reedainlined
la

torn buttered
ltd

Uatoes sage tr ste
ta-

blespoonful

¬

>

regular order though drudgery may not
be divine it will certainly be less Irksome
and possibly more interesting

TIM above speaks for itself In practical
and helpful suggestions but I cannot re
train from a word of indorsement The
system Idea to a weak point with me

If I have ever accomplished anything
worth while in the line of work k
by the aid of system and it rejoices my
heart when I bear it advocated Try It

for home mak-
ers m which I am very much In
terested in tile first item by L

B a valuable detersive on which I
think I can enlighten you GUn Ottaa L B understands It to a German name
and should be pronounced 3Oe Hay
Bait It to what I have used for years
In my family handed down from my dear

It to In the medial world plain
I use it the same as L B

directs and it never has failed
Yours for success

MRS G W 8

I
xchaDphI E Ill

moth

¬

¬

sbusMng her feet along ground to
made to walk over raised pieces of wood
placed at regular Intervals Suck ex
erclnes have a remarkable effect in stim

mind
If special difficulties In mus-

cular control or In balancing there are
exercises such AS walking on aplank or stepping along a ladder while

resting on the ground following round
after round or stepping in the openings
between the rounds and a variety ofothers which will benefit the child
Swedish gymnastics have developed this
side of physical training with particular
exactness
But exercises like these are like

medicine in cue of illness Therapeutics
does not mean nowadays merely tile

includes the toning up of the entire sy
tern by bringing the entire nervous aye
tem

The value of motor training In 1m
proving tbe condition of the nervoussystem In general and the mental state
in particular to becoming more and more
recogntoed A majority of the nerve
centres In the brain are motor centrethat to centres for the control of move
mentand some psychologists have
drawn tbe conclusion that there Is no
emotion no thought without some form
of motor concomitant which In turnmay stimulate the emotion and thethinking This to the principal basis upon
which the influence of rational

training upon the development
of the mind and of clear conception

The commonest difficulty In educating
the defective child to to get him to pay
attention to an unattractive page of an
ordinary printed book

DETAILS OF THE WORK

The scientific educators avoid this dif-
ficulty by instructing the child with
striking attractive objects highlycol
ored when possible-

In teaching a backward child has let-
ters large blocks are used sack bear-
Ing a letter of the alphabet on every
aide Similarly children can be best
taught elementary arithmetic by making
them count straw malls or marbles

Geography is taught very effectively
laige maps or by models of objects

typical of a nation such as tbe pagodas
or curious temples of China c verysub-
ject to taught more effectively to back-
ward children by showing them some
concrete of It Above tIM
Idea la Impressed more effectively on the
memory in ibis way A has
been known to state that an
ocean toa large body When

places his band In a beam of and
so he learns to connect the ocean ivifh
water

Music la of great value in developing
backward children because It
them happy stimulates their minds and
teaches them time and rhythm

These are broad rules laid down for
the development of the defective but
every teacher Interested In his or her

work soon learns the individual needs of
each

Pitiful aa the existence of these
schools may be disappointing as the re-
sults frequently are 1 perhaps no
other phase of national work that Is do-
Ing a greater good to the country at
large than the training Into somewhat
civilized understanding the stunted men-
tal powers of the nations poor which
if neglected would the criminal
population to an abnormal extent

And for women teachers It opens up
a new held for their gifts their sym
uathles and their largehearted

The work to Intensely Interesting and
the reward of success inilnlte

takl

of medicine and drugs It

exa

bO

hs does this tM scientific
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By Marion Htrland-
C one of the oMfaanloned moth

who has always believed that
meant a family and the

sacred place called home meant the best
possible place in which to bring up and
train that family Into useful ctttaenahlp
I have had no Jewels except my children
1 have held no office except the chair-
manship of a large family and I am will
Ing to forego all others The rule of mar
life baa been to do the very beat I eoufcl
under the circumstances and trust for
the rest fully believing that man WO
man nor angel could do more

If I ever hide my snowy head beneath
the thickest and blackest veil I can get
it will not be when my children on
Immortality that to Gods law but when
they so far forget themselves and

would be Indeed cause for mourning-
But now under the new thought I and

an like me stand condemned After all
the toll and sacrifice are over we find that
we have been doing the wrong thing

up the discussion turn on the
light from the ablest minds at your com-
mand I for one am listening I have

I lived my life and am now In the ere
and yellow leaf and far down en
western slope

NINETJEBNTH CENTURY

I do not think it Is worth while for
you to distress yourself with the prospect
of sackcloth and ashes I too am an old
faahloned mother and to my mind it
seems much more likely that the un-
pleasant garments of which you

be worn by tbe wife who has no
children to cheer her way down the
Western slope to which you refer If

from no other ground the woman to wise
In her generation who has raised a
family to brighten her declining days and
comfort her with the thought that she
has done her in supplying UM coun-
try with good

a little girl eleven years
I old and I am very much beth
1 ered with Ink stains In her dress

Would you please tell me what would bo
good to take It out

P M

You do not say what are the material
and the color of the childs frock If to
a white wash goods chlorinated soda will
remove the stale or lemon and salt re-
peated often enough There are some

on which these can be wed but
they generally affect the color e the tab
rIo aa well as the stains

it T SHOULD like to give my experience
on the subject of nail biting with

1 tbe nope that it may help those
who have written you for advice When
my little girl at the age of 3 the
habit I got a of while

around the wrist They were only re-

moved every morning while I

slept with them too for even In their
sleep I have known children to keep up
this distressing At the

week gloves certainly were a sorry
all the tops of the gone I

a new pair to replace the one
but she wore them only a few day She
was completely cured She Is now 11 years
old and has never since thought of such
a thing a biting her onUs

I have given this help to many Of my
friends with the same results
It Is better and much easier to
than coating the nails with bitter staff

Some might think that the child would
swallow bits of threads of the gloves but
even that is preferable to bits of the nail
which stick Into of tbe stom-
ach It certainly never affected my girl
In any way but for the betterM Jl

I am very glad to give this excellent and
practical remedy for the unpleasant com-
plaint nail biting I nave known sale

the application of bitter drugs to
the lager nails to be of the
use The gloves seem an unBteoaaat
sough treatment to cure any child and
are yet entirely harmless I have known
older children in whom the not

reformed bya visit to the
manicure where the nulls were put in aa

condition M their gnawed state
would permit and gift of a set of
manicure with which to keep them
looking well But this would not prob-
ably a child who was sea set ta
the habit of nail biting

t X reply to Anxious In regard m to

other The eldest one has had dtnk
them twice and the younger voce

It has left their tonsils In very b4
shape Until the past two years I have
bad a great deal of trouble with the
elder ones throat tonsolitto develop
with cold I have never led t
tonsils he seems to have
outgrown It The younger one to a
mouth breather How many mother

know that instead of having one set ot
tonsils w have two One set Ini tk
throat the other in the nasal

Anxious says she has had the ones M
the throat removed Has she bad atten-
tion paid to the ones in the nasal cavity

will enlarge and fill up the pal
which nature provided for us mortals to
breathe through It to necessary ta
breathe through the mouth Watch him
In hi sleep If he breathes through
mouth then consult physician as M
his now I have treated tonsllitto very
successfully with peroxide of hydro
diluted onehalf with cold water Aids

give cathartic
Just another simple remedy yet so effe

eient For severe pain where hot coea
press can be try wringing fiannekt
out of a quart of water as hot r
can borne to which been added jk-

teaapoonful of turpentine Cover
oil silk or dry flannel Change
hour Splendid In pleurisy or
welllngs caused from

ONE OF YOUR MOTHERS-

An excellent and helpful letter
only modification I would suggest 1 thy
proportion of peroxide of hydrogen
I think usual is for one pa

I mattes the strong enough for nv
throats
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